The Whitfield "Whit" Bryant Story
by Opal Louis Nations

Very little has been written and is indeed known about black musicians whose lives
intersect directly with the Seventh Day Adventist Church. The Adventists believe in
keeping Sabbath on a Saturday and in their music, black quartet in particular, hold to a
well mannered choral style akin to that sung by Afro American Baptist groups during
the 40s. The Adventist Church also encourages the aspiring gospel soloist to go out
and spread the word at all its affiliated churches. One such singer is "Whit" Bryant who
in 1990 after more than 45 years away from the tenets of his church felt the need to go
back, be in touch with his roots. "Whit's" rebaptism took place at The Ephesian Church
of Berkeley on King and Harmon.
In recent months, "Whit," his voice as fine as ever, has rehearsed with an
Adventist gospel quartet under the direction of Elder Walter Kissack, formerly of The
Southern Harmonians of Oakwood, Alabama. The group hopes to perform on their own
local church circuit very soon. They rehearse regularly, three days a week.
Whitfield "Whit" Bryant Junior was born into a large musical family in Oakland on
October 27, 1927. His grandfather, Frank D. Withers, a noted jazz composer and
trombone player, is alleged to have introduced jazz into the former Soviet Union. Whit
grew up both in Oakland and Los Angeles. As a third-generation Adventist, he
attended the church and school of the San Francisco Junior Academy. Whit was
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blessed with a soft, graceful high tenor voice which he used to the full in the
Philadelphian Seventh Day Adventist church choir, one of the first aggregations to sing
at the Mt. Davidson Sunrise Service. Toward the close of World War II, "Whit"
graduated high school and joined the Navy for three years. Strangely enough, his
passion for boxing overshadowed his desire to sing at this time.
In 1948 "Whit" decided to try his luck as a solo blues performer and hitched up
with Oakland's Olden Greenwell Big Band and played The Elks on 8th Street, Oak
Auditorium, Slim Jenkins, and out at the Oakland Army Base. During this period,
brother Leon, also a blues and rhythm artist, played the Club Rhumboogie with Ernie
Andrews and later worked Ray Dobard's Bar None Night Club (the Bar None burned to
the ground during the 50s) with female off-color comedienne Rusty Carlyle, Al Harris &
The Bar None Band with Rocky Robinson on bass, all of whom (including Ernie
Andrews) recorded for Ray Dobard's tiny, shoestring "Ray Presents" label out of the
club's address on 34th Street in Oakland.
In late 1949 "Whit" guested with The Roy Hawkins band. Roy, recently out of
hospital having lost an arm in a car crash, fronted Mickey Champion as featured
soloist. "Whit" sang with Roy off and on for a year.
Always traveling to and from L.A. and the Bay Area and going to wherever he
could find work, "Whit" joined the southland's Fred Thompson Trio featuring Archie
Taylor, drums, the late Dave Allen, bass, and Thompson himself on organ. "Whit" was
in and out of the group for eighteen months before deciding to switch back to gospel,
eventually connecting up with The Hi-Tone Gospel Singers. The Hi-Tones were
formerly The Sunlight Jubilee Singers of Alameda who recorded three extremely rare
records for Bob Geddin's Down Town label in 1946. Members of the Sunlight / Hi-Tone
group included Wiley Bradford (lead), Milton Castille (second tenor), Cleveland L.
Wilcox (baritone), William M. Henry (bass), and Whitfield who sang alternating lead. It
is doubtful that this set of Hi-Tones were the same as backed Big Mama Thornton on
Irma but could possibly be the group who made one extremely rare record for Ray
Dobard's Delcro label. Thelma Street got the group into San Francisco's famous
Curran Theatre in February, 1952 "We were the first black artists to be so honored,"
states "Whit" proudly. At the Curran they were heard by Russ Gary, noted Bay Area
booking agent.
During this period, "Whit's" sister, Joyce Bryant, often times billed as the
"Bronze blond bombshell" (although her hair was in fact silver) was making a name for
herself, having created a major sensation at Hollywood's Lincoln Theatre on Sunset
Strip and on the Merv Griffin and Ed Sullivan shows. Joyce was signed to Okeh where
she cut three records. Her best remembered side, "Love for sale," her first release,
was issued in November, 1952. Joyce, when playing the San Francisco club circuit,
was initially discovered by Lorenzo Flennoy who hitched her with his trio. Lorenzo's
jump and jive threesome had recorded for the René Bros. Excelsior label after World
War II and usually employed the services of male soloists like Jimmie Edwards. Joyce
was accompanied at times by George Rhodes, who later became music man to Sammy
Davis Jr. At the height of her career, Joyce earned $3,500 per performance and was
the second most popular black pop vocalist in 1946 in the L.A. area. Joyce later added
acting to singing and played Tuptin (a principal part) beside Yul Brynner in "The King
and I" at The Curran Theatre in San Francisco. By 1955, however, Joyce had returned
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to college where after nine years' study she went back to a career in the Church. Under
the guidance of Elder Cleveland Joyce later became a devout singing evangelist.
Having turned his back on gospel for awhile, "Whit," now a popular R & B
journeyman singer, played the San Francisco clubs in the mid fifties. He performed at
The Black Hawk, Cable Car Village, Bop City, 150 Club, Say When, and out at the
International Settlement. In between all this, "Whit" served a stint as an able seaman
in the Merchant Navy.
Back in Los Angeles as a single, "Whit" worked the clubs on Sunset Strip
singing R & B and popular ballads with pianist Howett Smith's Band. Between times
he worked on Earl Grant's T.V. show and with pianist / singer Nick Green who enjoyed
minor notice in 1957 with the record "San Antonio Rock" cut for Mike Gradny's Spry
label. "Whit" also worked with the house band at The Brass Rail for a spell.
Lawrence (Larry), an older brother, sang in an Adventist quartet with D.J. John
Sharp Williams on KRE airwaves around 1939-40 and played conga drums with Merl
Saunders who long ago headed a Fillmore District Band fronted by the then unknown
Johnny Mathis. A younger sister, Priscilla, became a professional dancer. Most
curious of all to fans of R & B vocal quartet is brother Randolph. According to "Whit,"
Randolph Bryant was in the original Jivers who recorded for Aladdin in 1956. This
group was comprised of brothers Douglas, Peter, and Randolph Bryant and a pal
known affectionately as "Butternut" (Ira Foley.) Whether this line-up is the "Ray Pearl"
outfit (up to now thought to be an East Coast quartet) is not known for sure as
Randolph cannot be reached for sanction. However, it is known that Randolph did join
Vernon Green and The Medallions in 1954 along with Willie Graham and Ira Foley.
Signed to Dootsie Williams' Dootone label, baritone Randolph sang lead in 1955 on
one record, "Edna" backed with "Speedin'." This was after Donald Woods had joined
the ranks. By the summer of 1955, Randolph and Donald Woods had quit the
Medallions to form The Vel-Aires / Bel-Aires who pacted with Flip. Randolph sang lead
on "Stay with me always." When The Vel-Aires / Bel-Aires called it quits in 1956
Randolph left show biz for good. He now runs a stage line, Bryant Stage Lines, and
drives buses from L.A. to Vegas.
Early in 1957, Eddie Mesner of Eddie and Leo Mesner's Aladdin Record
Company, decided to cut a vocal group rendition of "The glory of love," a re-worked
song dating back to Andy Kirk, made popular in 1949 by Larry Darnell in its original
form then entitled "I'll get along somehow." For the session Mesner rounded up "Whit"
and four other L.A. singers creating a kind of "thrown together" crew, a practice
common in those days. "Whit" remembers two of the other four singers on the date:
Vernon Garrett (the same as had a hit with "Without you" on Ventura in 1969) and
Eddie Lewis who sang lead and took care of narration. "Whit" explained that a shoe
locker containing the information needed to complete identities went missing around
1961.
All other Aladdin titles are by a Velvetones group comprised of other singers.
"Whit" states the record would have taken off if the Mesners had invested more money
into its promotion. However, the group played local clubs and the record fizzled out.
That same year, "Whit" played the Shrine Auditorium with The Fred Thompson Trio.
"Whit" remembers making a couple of demos for Liberty. The first was "The Midnight
sun," a soundtrack written and produced by Sad Sack, proprietor of a chain of Army
and Navy surplus stores scattered around L.A. "Whit" sent the only copy of this
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recording to Bumps Blackwell who never acted on it or contacted "Whit" with an
opinion.
The second Liberty demo was as stand-in for Eugene Mumford. Mumford, who
could not be relied upon due to recurrent illness, was set to cut lead on "Stardust" with
The Dominoes by now involving the talents of Mumford, Billy Ward, and Milton Grayson
who later waxed three forgettable singles for Keen. However, although the Bryant
demo was cut, Mumford did show up for a later session, and it was Mumford's overdub
that found release, peaked at Number Five in the billboard R & B charts, and stuck
around for ten weeks during the summer of 1957.
Still singing with The Fred Thompson Trio in 1958, "Whit" remembers playing
The Plantation, Lincoln Theatre, Billy Grey's Bandbox, and The Mocombo. it was at
The Mocombo that "Whit" sang on a bill with Slim Gaillard, Stuff Smith, and L.A.'s first
jazz violinist Ginger Smock, a.k.a. Emma Shipp, who played with The "Sepia Tones" for
two years at the Last Word on Central Avenue. Tina Turner made one of her first live
appearances at The Mocombo with "Whit" and The Fred Thompson Trio.
"Whit" had known J.W. Alexander for a long time. Alex had sung in The Pilgrim
Travelers for many years and at the eve of the 60s had become Sam Cooke's partner
at Sar Records on Hollywood Boulevard. It was Alex who gathered singers for
background sessions on Sam's songs at Sar. Some of the singers who laid down
backgrounds for major artists such as The Simms Twins, Johnnie Morisette, and
Johnnie Taylor were Biggie McFadden, George "Oopee" McCurn, Vernon Garrett,
"Whit" Bryant, and Clifton White who doubled on guitar. The sessions paid $22.50 a
side and were sometimes A & R'd by H.B. Barnum who distinguished himself a while
later producing Jimmy Norman records on Little Star.
In October 1960, booking agent Russ Gary, who had known "Whit" and had
been a fan since the early days, called with a one-way plane ticket and an offer to join
and sing lead with The Bill Kenny set of Ink Spots in Anchorage, Alaska. Fellow
members included John Hawker (baritone), Herman McCoy (second tenor), old chum
George "Oopee" McCurn (bass), and Joel Cowen (guitar.) The group went from Alaska
to Southern California, to Tokyo's Latin Quarter, to Taiwan, Okinawa, Guam, then back
to The New Frontier Hotel and The Sands in Las Vegas and on to The Schooner in
Santa Barbara. Bill Kenny was living in Vancouver, British Columbia at this time, and it
was here the group recorded singles and albums. Waxings were also made in Tokyo.
The Ink Spots' name was never copyrighted but an agreement had been arranged
whereby a group-name royalty was paid to Deek Watson, one of the group's founders.
In 1960, "Whit" met and dated Geneva, with whom he tied the knot the following
year. This year they celebrate their thirty-second wedding anniversary. In 1962, "Whit"
played The Shrine in L.A. once more, this time as part of The Nat King Cole benefit
concert. In 1966, "Whit" and Geneva founded Geneva Records, a vanity label set up to
promote the silvery tones of "Whit's" solo stylings. All sides were ably supported by a
trio who included Terry Trotter on piano.
GR #l

Stella by Starlight
My Prayer

GR #2 Golden Earrings
If you are but a dream

(1966)
(1966)
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GR #3 Lover come back
She's funny that way

(1966)

GR #4 I only have eyes for you
I cover the waterfront

(1967)

In 1967 Deek Watson, whose service with The Ink Spots stretched back to 1934,
pulled "Whit" out of Bill Kenny's group and placed him in his own Ink Spots. "Whit" was
in and out of this quintet for five years. Members included "Whit" (lead tenor), George
Holmes, later replaced by Theodore Rudy (bass fiddle), veteran Teddy Bunn (guitar)
who had sung and played blues with Spencer Williams in the 30s, George "Oopee"
McCurn, who had graced the ranks of The Fairfield Four and Pilgrim Travelers warbled
(bass), Robert Draper, the same as recorded "Wiggle Wobble" (second tenor), and
Deek Watson who doubled as baritone and tenor. Deek was replaced by Orvet Garrett
in 1969. This group never recorded but was a featured attraction on a number of
occasions at The Tahitian village in Norwalk and at The Huddle in West Covina, CA
during this time.
Others who worked in and out of this Ink Spots group were Prentice Morland,
vocal vet of both Dominoes and Du Droppers (1954) who went on to fleetingly form his
own group, The Chanteclairs, (1954-56) before switching to regular studio work for The
Cadets (1956) and recording an engaging cover of "You are my sunshine" for
Challenge in 1962. Prentice sang second tenor and sometimes fronted as soloist.
Bass veteran Cliff Gwens filled in from time to time. Cliff had joined William
Langford's Southern Sons in 1935 and had stayed with them for almost a decade.
Towards the close of WWII he sang in The Golden Gate Quartet. In 1950, he served a
two-year stint with The Southern Sons Quartet of Jackson before going on to sing with
Billy Ward & The Dominoes (1954-56). There were at least five Ink Spots outfits on the
road at this time.
In 1969, "Whit" recorded a solo album for Harmony, a tiny label affiliated with
Clark Enterprises, run by Bertha Lee Clark on Melrose Avenue in Hollywood. The
album included songs "On a clear day," "Yesterday," "What now my love," and "Street
where you live." Backing musicians were Art Hillary, organ, Ernest McLean, guitar, and
Archie Taylor on drums. The album went nowhere.
"Whit" also sang briefly in Harold Jackson's Ink Spots squad in 1969. This group
included Tom Clark (baritone), "Whit" (lead tenor), Leroy Perry (second tenor), Jackson
(bass), with Ted Brittain on drums. "Whit" parted with the group in 1970 to join Zola
Taylor's set of Platters. (Around 1969, Buck Ram disbanded the original quintet.
Zola's Platters consisted of "Whit" (lead), Willie Glover (music director), Michael
Howard (bass), Ron Baker (baritone), and Ken Walker (second tenor) who also served
as pianist and arranger. Zola's group played the world around including most of the
Far East, Australia, The Philipines, Great Britain's London Paladium, Germany's
Oktoberfest, and two trips to Viet Nam (1970-71.) The group cut an album during their
stay in Japan. "Whit" relates that the L.P. shimmied to the top of the Tokyo charts.
In 1973, "Whit" formed his own Ink Spots group. This time the troupers were
"Whit" (lead tenor), Ernest ? (second tenor), Bill Brown (baritone), and George Holmes
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(bass). this outfit's big gig was at The Chicago Opera House backed by The Panama
Francis Orchestra, co-starring Eubie Blake, Cab Calloway, and Louis Jordan, no less.
There was a spell in 1973 when "Whit" sang with Orvet Garrett's Ink Spots outfit.
this was aboard The Queen Mary freshly anchored off the Long Beach coast.
Throughout "Whit's" entanglement with all these vocal units, there would be thin times
when the fellas lacked gainful employment. "Whit" would simply get back with a trio.
"Whit's" trio started as a duo in 1969. "Whit" sang and Don Thomas played organ and
added vocal assistance. The trio came about shortly thereafter, with Vivian Fears on
piano, Wilfred Middlebrooks, bass, and Johnny Smith, long serving member of The
Four Knights on guitar. "Whit" himself tried his hand at playing drums when the need
arose.
The 1971 "Whit" Bryant Trio was by all accounts a quartet featuring Fletcher
Smith (piano), or Eddy Beal who had recorded with his Fourtette for The Rene Bros.
after the War, Dave Allen (bass), Red Bruce (drums), and himself serving the lung
work. Fletcher Smith had originated The Fletcher Smith Squares, an exotic vocal group
who recorded "Ting ting boom scat" for Jake Porter's Combo label in 1955.
"Whit" quit show business in 1974 and worked for the city as bus driver on San
Francisco's Muni system. There he rose swiftly through the ranks, becoming first
inspector, then night manager for the entire service. he retired in 1982.
"Whit's' voice today is as rich and full as ever it was. His vocal style and
technique reminds one of Bill Kenny and Billy Williams, two of the great quartet singers
of the post-war era.
- Opal L. Nations
Based on interviews conducted in April 1993.
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